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NEW WINTER GOODSTable Salt.top of the meat-tanks wasted too rapidly, 
ami consequently the ice provided could 
not last out the voyage. Most of the 
meat was thrown overboard on the 
thirty-fourth day; only one ton was 
taken safely as for as the Azores, when It 
too was thrown away, the ice failing en
tirely. Probably more care in the ar
rangement of a cargo and a more accu
rate calculation of the leakage of the 
brine will yet carry Australian beef and 
mutton safely to London dinner-tables.

We beg permission to disagree with tl e 
newspaper which speaks of Mr. Joseph 
Arch as having risen from “Iheundignifcd 
position ot a farm laborer." Whatever 
respect we may have for Mr. Arch and 
for the cause in which he is engaged, we 
still can see no lack of dignity in farm 
labor, or in honorable labor of any kind. 
Indeed we have thought that in agricul
tural pursuits all that goes to make np 
what may be rightly considered dignity 
of character was most commonly created 
and conserved. That Mr. Arch, In his 
old position, was compelled to submit to 
indignity and injustice In no wise dimin
ished the original and natural excellence 
of his vocation. It is well to understand 
that no man enhances Ills real importance 
by setting up as a reformer.

• m„,T,rr»TEi I A Visit to Prince Edward Island. | leap and caught him by the nose, putting
THE DAILY TRIBUNE A Visit to rnnee »awa her teeth quite through that useful and

Is issued every afternoon from the office, To the Editor of the Tribune. ornamental appendage of the counten-
■kt ci t>• mm;*™ Qtroat It was on a rainy and damp morning ance. This was very inconsiderate, not
No» 51 Prince W llLlRIH vtrôôu» I « « I to say insulting, but it becomes simply

■ during the present mon 1 y horrible when we are told that the man’s
Subscription Price §o per annum in frjen(^i a merchant of tnis city, and my- nQge bos swollen to an enormous size,

advance. Single Copies two cents. self started on a short tour to the lovely ;H1d that lie shows d .-cided symptoms of
HeGolar Carriers and enchanting “little gem of the sea” hydrophobia.

nh^es^bSsfor residences, bnmc- known as Prince Edward Island. Th. The abolition of corporal punishment 

diately after it is issued. Intercolonial Railway carried us rapidly in the public schools of Chelsea, Mass.,
Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily through the town of Hampton, Sussex does not seem to work well. The juve-

Tribune (postage pre-paid) at 86.20, or and Moncton. There is nothing specially nne descendants of the Puritans refuse
85, postage paid at office of delivery. wortbv 0f notice here except that the to absorb wisdom without it, and the

Û™ fo”he eürl, morning U”"1 «W”.111 O. «•*»«. tb. population of an m-

™ Wcst breakfast at Sussex as would have pos- limited liberty to thrash the younkers,
■’Subscription Price One Doll.ar In- sibly put him in a less grumbling humor and

variably in Advance. Postage must be for the rest of his trip. Suffice it to say j pa^sjon an(^ not to resort to it until 
paid at the office of delivery. that we both did honor to the substantial other an(j mildcr measures have been ex

ADVERTISING RATES.
The following are the rates charged for 

Transient Advertisements in The Tri

bune :

TTJST RECEIVED ex Stmr. Linda—20 barrels 
in5«,.101b...ndi0«,.bn,plrlylp

Self-Feeders. lfSOIPnirs Blankets,

lOO Pieces Flannel,
lOO Piece» Dresse Goods,

300 Pieces Prints,

1T7"E hnve on hand Six Styles of SELF- 
fV FEEDING STOVES, the cheapest and 

best in the market.

oct 31 .
BOWES & EVANS. 

No. 4 Canterbury street.

Cook Stoves. lOO ÏHecese Tweed».
XI7E have Ton Styles of first-class COOK rV STOVES, adapted for coal, hard or soft 
coal. Also, Nine Styles adapted for wood only.

We invite attention to our Stock and low 
prices.

oct 31

«BUTS’ MADE-UP SHIRTS, FLANNELS, UNDER- 
WOLLENS, Ac., Ac.

At FAIBALX & SMITH’S,
B» Prince William Street.

BOWES & EVANS, 
No. 4 Canterbury street.

FALL STOCK TO ARRIVE
Mechanics’ Institute !Per Anchor Line Steamers ard other vessels 

from Liverpool, London and Glasgow:
Hewitt’s CORK MALT 

WHISKEY.

A
>

meal provided on the Princess of Wales, | hausted without success.” 
and, having arrived at Snmmerside about
4 p. m., started for Charlottetown at 5 p. I Manchester, Conn., which Is said to be 

For Advertisemants of Governments, I m-] having laid over an hoar to discharge possessed of the devil or hannted spirit. 
Operations, Railways “d. and collect freight. About 6.30 p. m., After being housed for two days It com
Theatres"8 Conccrts^Lctiures^md ’other I.just as we were off Cape Traverse, we menCed giving vent to various sounds, 

public entertainments, first insertion, were struck by an awful gale, threaten- nke a maffled knock, now in the Are box, 
*1 00 • each subsequent insertion 50 cents. jng every moment to send us to the bot- | then in the boiler, again In the smoke

tom ofthe deepg The thunder roared stack, “^.^have^eeS^ngfoes

» nuent insertion, 30 cts. Advertisements the hghtmnG flashed and played round I dashing about back streets and over com- 
1 1 the ship, and she rolled as only the St. pijcated crossings, plunging hither and

John ferry would have done were it thither, and smoking and screeching 
placed in a similar position This that we

Princess of Wales Is, without doubt, 10£J.en_

0 BB15 or. casks}
25 qr-easks, >Key Brand Hollands GENEVA.

50 cases Blof d. Wolfe & Go’s PORTER, pints

25 qr- casks Geo Saver & Co'». BRANDY;
25 ** Jas. Hennessy A C ». Brandy;
10 “ Bernard’* GINGER WINE:

100 cases Bulloch Lade’s Whi-kpy. in pint flasks; 
50 bbls. Gainasses PORTER and Allsop's ALE, 

riots ana quarts; 
lObbds. Allsop’g ALE;
43 Km' }TARRAGONA PORT WINE. 
50 qr^asks Pinet Castillon & Cn’4. Old Brandy; 

100 bf chests London CONGOU TEA.
[s Stork, asd in Bovdkd Warehouses, 3.

75octaves Superior i?ti EK.KY WINE;

% ranToLDD^MER^RAKUM, 40 p. c. o. n. 
UOcases Hennessy & Martel Brandy; T
1 > qr^cask^Jrt^.Stewart & Co s Paisley MALT

59oases Ilaum in's GIN;

<There is a locomotive engine at South
CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.

November 3rd, 1873.
A UTHORIZED discount on American In- 
A voices, until forth» notme^cent.

nov 12 d3i wli Commissioner of Customs.

LECTURE SEASON, 1813-74,
30th Annual Course.

OSBORN rilHE President and Directors of the SAINT 
X JOHN MECHANICS’ INSTITUTEJbeg to 
announce that they have engaged 
gentlemen to deliver, during the

a number of
gentlemen to deliver, during the approaching 
Season, a Course of Lectures, which, they 
they may safely say, will be, in many re 
the best and most attractive ever given

cning 
think 

any respects, 
given in this

of Awarded the First Prize in 1873. PubUc Notice.
TV/TAILS for Sheffield, Maugerville, Ac., will iVX close at? A. M. until further notice, and 
win be forwarded per Wester» Extension Rad-

J. HOWE, P. M.

nov II 3i

Employment Wanted,
Help" Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
'Rooms Wanted, . , . .

rsst i cerr.rrrïs
'** *“ “ ’’I"’" ■l” “"f "“Z ■”**■ «-pi™ e™i=g. I, »n CM Sewing- Machine

Removal^ provide somet nnG more ®U1 a ® ° stocking or an antiquated teapot. An victorious everywhere.
&e., &c., fee.,1 travel on such a coast. Oui impression 1 Q,d woman in Portland told her grandson Brandy:

Inserted in condensed form, not exceed- was and is that had it not been for the some time ago that she had laid by quite ctold Medal at Lyons, France, and First Prises !S®““S"ot'^pokt"wiNE 1 Pnnertor 
lng five lines, at 25-cts. each insertion, care, attention and knowledge of the a snug little sum, and if he got in a tight at %thihn?oni'fo0rTthe1b1estFiitiiylph 32Q ” 8 Choice SHERKY } Brands.

We At each competft^n^thc^ratests were k^en,

-sa- ro, a-ajh 5 StisasS fsst ssuk ussssans«—-- — ,.™
GENERAL BUSINESS ; LINO ™ bSSSiT " "**“"* *" ESSSSSsSS lEStiSF '

M, lr,,g o. ,ho« retied., 1. mMe ,1 U" "*»1 "■«. «.,= wltb » »» »' ir , a. lor» pu Ml, a W» SSi’»»» Wskev!

the conn tin" room, on the most liberal something hot, which was not obtainable street, which is to carry his point, the ' Machine in Canada has yet done, attests its 40 hf chests London Congou Tea;
terms. ° , . either cold or hot on board the boat. We manor the horse? The horse seems to 8U£?fc0^ purchasing ' o orates Pint and Half Pint FLASKS;

Contracts for stopped In front of “ The Revere House,” have „0 regard for appearances, but the any other ; you are certain to be pleased with its g aic a RUM;
^Mrtiwments at a verii much lower rate. immediately at the top of the steamboat man is in an awkward and embarrassing Machines given against easy terms of pay- 25 M good quality CIGARS.

S3- Advertisers in The Daily Tbibüne landing, and it was owing entirely to this position and has every provocation for »X(Wrs and othm win de wéU to «fw ■» a FeI,s PWBOJV.
will insure proper display and accuracy in chance that the writer can attribute any losing his temper. A man in Boston has Wc give gooa reliable Agents the very best
ti^iradvertise,nentsbysendingthemanu-1 plcasure to the visit. The hostess is a I^^^et tmf v7ry et,^«: APP,y either^on^byMte,

wqiinm0street001111 1U° ’ kind and amiable lady, and does more guments with his obstinate brute.Among Yolin%?S! n&UtiM AM^’iSo/Building.
^Merchants Manufectnrers and others than her best to make the visitor happy other things, he “dragged the horse 0 ' “ Charlotte strejt,
are^respectfolly^sohcited to consider the Lnd comfortable, and we can conflden.ly S^ sheer force ’ This,^now was A forthe

, of^^fr'advertSfrw patronne: recommend her house to intending visRors ^this pfoce as'to U,romand dmg his MACHINE. apr30tnwfwkv

already seâ,Ted a large either in Spring, Summer or the Fall. horse must be very angry and deserves
efreutotion to the city, while the sales on Having refreshed ourselves with a good to be arrested. The horse, however, has
the afternoon trains, East and West, are | sleep }n Warm beds, the writer, who, with |n0 rl=llt to complain, 

dot exceeded by any other Daily.
M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

SUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT. Cl
mey have secured the services of four eminent 
FaSffiS ami two Trom"1 the Mother

OSBORN
The ^tegular Comae, to which ail members will 

be admitted, as usual, upon taking out their 
Season Tickets, will consist of Eleven Leclur* 
and Readings, and will begin on the evening of 
MONDAY, 8tn December next. 1

way.

PN°ovSt10JOlh&.}

; Programme of the Regular Course :}

1873. NAM* or LeCTÜBgR. TITLE O* SUBJKCT. 
8th Dec’r.—Edward Jknkim, Es^ a^hor^o^

15th “ Isaac"J.^aTRS, M. D., the Arctic
Explorer,— The Open Polar Sea.” 

‘1 Hon. Willam PaaaOMa— Michael 
Angelo.’’

Whiskey, Publie Notice.

rpiS’SKSss
The box at the Marsh Bridge will be visited at 

.it 11.30 a. m., and 5 p. m.

' 22nd

1874.
5th Jan’y.—Hon. Frederick Douglass—" Wil

liam the Silent.”
Prof. L. W. Bailky, M. A.-‘‘The 

Geology of the Present Period.
“ J. W. Lanergan, Esq., and Mrs.

Lankrgan—Select Readings.
" W. Brydone Jagk.D. C. L.— Spate 

and its Contents,with illustrations. 
2nd Feb’y.—Rev. James Bennbt—“ Varieties ot 

Humor.” „ _
9th “ Prof. G. E. Foster, A. B.— Foun

dation and Superstructure,',
16th “ Rev. Leonard Gaetz—‘‘Help Your-

23rd “ John Boyd, Esq. — “Who Giveth 
this Woman?”

GIN;

12th “J. HOWE, P. M. 

nor 15 3iP.O., St. John, } 
Nov. 10, 1873. J

19th ‘

26thWATCHES, GOLD CHAINS, Ac.

PAGE BROTHERS
JUST RECEIVED an aasaorlment

New Pruit !
OAA "D0XES and qr-boxee New Fruit

RAISINM. FRAWLErsWeSt

nov 1—frm _______ 11 Dock street,
Oort Oil. Cod Oil.

HA?rE fei addition to the above, the Directors have 
arranged for the followingEnglish Patent Lever Watches. SUPPLEMENTARY COURSE.

AlsorPart of their Fall Importations of/"AN HAND—20 bbls. COD OIL. For sale
low by T MoAYITY & SONS,

7 and 9 Water street.
350 Cwt. Codfish,

"XfOW LANDING. For sale at lowest market 
JN rates *om v^ellg & PATTERSON, , 

novl 19 South Market Wharf.

1873.Margeson’s Calcul ifuge ENGLISH GOLD CHAtNS 6th Dee'r—Howa*» Jureras, 1».—V English 
“ ISaj!ri|lAYKS. Esq., M. D.—‘‘The

Ancient if arinera.”
23rd “ Hon. W^Pabsons—‘ Cioero and Old

1874. °me" .
6thJan’y.—Hon. Fred. Douslass—“Santo 

Domingo.

The -prie, of TIoketa for admittance to eech 
Lecture of this Course will be 25 cents. For tne 
Accommodation of business men and others, who 
cannot always arrive at the Hall before 8 o clock 
in the evening, 200 seats will be reserved, the 
price of tickets for which will be 60 cents.

The Reading Room is open daily, (Sundays ex
cepted) from 2 o’clock until 9,30 o’clock, p. m.

The School of Design is open from 7.80 o clock 
! to 9.30 o'clock, p. m. Terms—$2.00 per quarter to 
1 members : non-members, $3.00 per quarter..

The Library has been recently replenished, 
and is open daily, (Sundays excepted) from 3.30 
o’clock to 4.30 o’clock, p. m., and every Monday 
and Friday evening from 7 to 8 o’clock.

The Museum is open every Monday

The initiation fee for members is $2.00, which, 
with the payment of an annual subscription of 
$5.00, will entitle a member Mid two of his family 
to ali the privileges of the Institute, including 
attending the Lectures of the Regular Course and 
the use ofthe LiBoüy, Museum and Reading

nov 13 16th
and Fine Jewelry.

PAGE BROTHERS*
41 King street.

LBIITSTEB. STBBETi 

AKERLEY’S BOARDING HOUSE.

his friend, occupied a double bedded room,
was awakened by said friend asking him I \ new comet has been discovered 
if he could “do” a cocktail. “Certainly I” prowling about in space, and It is to or- 
was my reply. The beU was rung and the jer for somebody to invent a prophecy 
“boots,” in the shape of a small boy, that it will take the earth in its course 
made his appearance, when the following | au(j knock everything to smash.

THE Subscriber begs to announce to M. I cocktaUs.” Nine girls at a place called Whampoa,
1 (rl®”ds a”d e5Unp for a HOUSE*OF “What, sirY’ in China, conceived such a dread of mar-

ENTEHTAINMENTtbe above deiightfal pro- .-Two cocktails. Don’t you know what Tied life as they saw it in the families 
9u^eM\N^G0NISHR0Al). ^ th e?„ with which they were living, that they

From the rifr} and the drive present, a great “No, sir (laughing), nor any one metat a riTer, and sewing their garm-
variety of scenery. ______ I else." ... , , , . ents all together, jumped in and were

The BEAUTIFUL 6 SPACIOUS GROUNDS “Well, then, bring two whiskeys and ^rowned. Even to this country married 
at Mapie Hill are admirably adapted for OUT bitters.” life has its troubles and discouragements,

StSeKtL . “Tw0^Lt7 m'"' raachî WUla botUe l)lltwho hcard 0f girls committing
SïJAS8fe»t »VKSÏ .h« am». =.. oui, t, I— “ «“«”

j imagined, as we are two of the most
Proprietor, abstemious men in the Province, and we I Kader, the famous Algerine chieftain, it 

regret to say that this little incident gave willbe interesting to recall that in 1846 
1 us an idea of how Islanders take cocktails, 

in quantity—a fact afterwards fully realiz-

GBNERAL.
rpHIS MEDICINE w a certain remedy for all JL diseases of the KLDNEY3, such aa

Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Dropsy.

It has cured many cases of long standing.

oct 27"MAPLE HILL.
COOPER BROS•J

PURELY VEGETABLE. Price$1.50 per battle 

Bold by all Druggists.

Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces:

MANUFACTURERS hOF VARIOUS KIND OF MR. BERNARD

nguage-___________  ______oet 4 rm

“159 U nion Street.
OBORGE. MURDOCH,

Darncss Maker,
AND D#ALBR IN

Fine Driving and 'Working Harness, Whips 
Curry Combs, Brushes, &c., always on fraud.

WSh-iet attention paid to. Jobbing and
RFA I RING. nUY 21 ly-

PATENT POWER LOOMS,has
eachers 

cb laTo it’eavc Plain Cloths, Twills, Drills, 
Checks, Ginghams, &c., Ac.

MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTH !
TO PRESS Do.

H. L. SPENCER, 
26 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.

AVERY BROWN A CO.,
10 George Street, Halifax, N. S. Do.

HOME TESTIMONY. .. , .
st. John. n.b.. March26,1873. Thread and Yarn Polimôff, See. evening

Messrs. R. C. Maegeson & Co—Gentlemen :In connection with the death of Abd-el BETHESDA STREET FOUNDRY, 
Burnley, Lancashire,

England.

taye been afflicted with gravel and stone up- 
risof a year and a halfHjied everything I

Sour4 àverrüLm^ttoo7cALCraîfüGÊ;U thê | sepiOdwtf

IsssasMS M A ( 1

CHARLES WATTS,
inly 19

Continental Hotel. 61Pig Iron &. Drill Steel.MACHINE OIL.the camp of his wives was captured in 
Algiers, by the Duc d’Aumale, who is 
now presiding at the trial of Marshal 
Bazaine. The incident forms the subje-1 
of one of the largest paintings in the 
world, made by Horace Vernet, prints of

Tickets™”Pa sîngfe lecture of the Regular 
Course will not be issued. _ -

Tickets and Programmes of the Course of 
Lectures, and all information concerning the 
Institute, may be obtained from the Curator, at 
the Institute, from 4 to 6 o’clock daily, (Sundays

Doors open at 7 o’clock on Lecture evenings.
GILBERT MURDOCH. President.
H. LAWRENCE STURDEB, Rec-Secretary.
W. P. DOLE, Corresponding Secretary.

St.Qf bn, N, B., 28th Oct., 1873.

• Ex Ship Dorothy.
*UST RECEIVED our Fall Stock of TEA, J K1CE. STARCH, PICKLES, etc., etc. For 
„le ot our u..|to»-«i« Ï^’ersON,

19 South Market Wharf.

to its value, and heartily recommend it 
afflicted as I have been.

(Signed)

apr 17 m w f w y

ïiïrpHIS new and commodious house, situated j ed. 
1 on

KING’S SQUARE,

Will be open for the reception of g nests on the 
14th inst.

Tbe house is new, and fitted with all the 
most modern improvements, having just been 

T built by Mr. G. Rix Price.
' The Location is the Finest in St. John

pl?reobnLbrt,er:,r:donnin^maw\8il;rpïo^Lai

:r *sâïfjïsæ; rpe2“=t

meet the requ.remenu ot all. ^ sIBLEY, 
Proprietor.

We remained one week, visiting 
Georgetown, reached by a stage drawn 
by two horses, fac similes of that drawn

I «bien.«...
party, carried no robe for the conven- Here ig another discoverer of the 
ieuce of passengers, and did not seem to western World, and one much older 
care whether he had any passengers or 
not.

David Collins, 
Formerly Harness Maker.^ ’• Received per La'dy Darlmg.: , -L - :

Daily expected ;

200 tons No. 1 GLENGARNOCK PIG IRON ;

This Iron is considered superior to Summerloe.
.

For sale low.
Full assortment of BEFINED BAR IRON in

NORRIS BEST.
63 and C5 Water street.

JTust Received :
[5 BARRELS

STOCt'S CELEBRATED MACHINE OIL, oct 30 tfthan any ofthe other claimants. A man. 
We left the Island at the end of a week, I residing at Bogota, in New Granada, 

having been most hospitably received by claims to have discovered a monument on 
the Islanders, who are a warm-hearted his estate, erected by a colony of Phœni-

rÆrrsïiTTbSÆ s? *Sdaa«5r .rirrrs;
been given to understand that St. John about the newness of the American con- 
is considered a hard place, but I fancy we tinent, It is likely to be proven to have 
can well and easily lay down the laurels | been the first thing created, 
to our brethern over the waters on that

The best Lubricator in the market.IVOTIOE !
Warranted not tot congeal in cold weathnv
For sale low to close consignment by

W. H. OLIVE. 
110 Pripoe Wm. street.npENDERS will be received at dhe Office of 

1 Public Works, until WEDNESDAY, the 
3rd day of December, at 12 o’clock, noon, for the
Re-buUdhiir df the Eastern Approach or 

Grand Falls Bridge, and the Re
pairing and Painting of the 

Suspension Span,
according

..titten engagement, from two responsible 
persons willing to become security for the foith-
%reGoTeromenftt6„TLTthem8reT^to-ae- 

eept the lowest or any tender, y KELLEY, 
Chief Commissioner. 

DCP^X^,lPNhljf.l°ovt83rd. 1873,}

Lambs’ Wool

sep 9 If oot 15Store, 

nov 1
I'orkshi re Relish.miy 10 The Dolly Harden WasherWILLIAM DUNLOP,

favorite Sauce, in

H. L SPENCER.
20 Ne'son street.

WasUng Crystal.
OXES (600 doz.) Washing Crystal.

For sale lowMutFRAWLEY,g
11 Dock street.

20 GRSmre.°Clh!S:London theatre-goers are to ecstacies 
over “Richelieu Redressed.” The great

ilTILL stands the test when" others fml. All 
a who want a WASHING MACHINE, and 
no humtug, will please call Çndsee th e D.V.
W^h-n^Mach.ne^Patent^ANDTp^H:

factored, and for sale by

WHOLKSALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

50 Bscore.
seveVbto^fo^ernfume'^frhe I point of it is that Richelieu is the very 

year may have that effect on others. image of Gladstone, while the Duke of
The public buildings in Charlottetown Orleans presents an irresistible rcsembl- 

are far ahead of ours. The post office is aüce to Disraeli. Three Secretaries of 
a model of discipline, the Court House state dodge about with their hats before 
of order and quietness, and the market their faces for iear they should be pounc- 
the cleanest and most orderly the writer e(j Up0n by the dramatic censor ; but the 
has ever seen in travels in nearly every audience, at least, has no difficulty in 
part of Europe and Canada. The Banks discovering they are Lord Granville, Mr. 
are also tine buildings, that of the Union Cardwell and Mr. Lowe. There are ai- 
<recently finished) especially, and we do irions to the Ashantee war, the tlec- 
not regret our visit and shall repeat it at t-.0ns, and all sorts olT political questions, 
a more suitable time of the year. The unreserved idolatry with which

has some-

seen atFlour, Groc0ries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

St. John, N. B.

IVES & ALLEN’S nov 1—frmA w CAUTION-POISON.Dominion Stowe Polish,

'PHE BEST IN USE
N. W. BRENNAN,, 

Paradise Row, Portland. 
ISB>.

20 Gross in Store 
H. L. SPENCER.

20 NelsMistree

Clarke’s Essence of Rennet.

nov 21 ly 1 N. t.—WlINQlRS ItEPX 
Portland. Jane lib jan«I9C A it D .

D. B. DUNHAM,
ARCHITECT.

Blooms, land 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP hTAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

|SSnm^.T=,b«rr||i™,tB.5

C U Laurl6
UndertakingCor. King and Germain Sts.nov 6

fN all lits variou3 branches executed by ^V. 
1 If. Of the town of Port-
la0rders left at his residence, opposite D. J- 
Purdy’s Grocery Store, Portland, or at bis shop. 
Paradise Row. next door to M. Francis’ Shoe 
Factory, promptly attended to' on shortest 
notice.

Portland. June 19. ,

Spirits Turpentine, Pine Oil, 
Bright Varnish & Pitch.

Just received ex E. B. Beard, from New York :

rpHIS convenient and economi^cal^ preparation 
firm ôurd T required? and obviates theuncer-

nim l̂i^rnmnÂTdbr,ie Faculty for 
Want» when milk will ijvi stay on the stomach, 
sweetened with sugar.

A S n report is in circulation ttnt a tote eawof

slanderer.

t

UNDERCLOTHING, 4c,
t

Shekespeare has been praised 
times produced reaction, even in English 
literature. Dr. Johnson always refosed 
to regard Shakespeare as beyond or above 
criticism. All the early commentators 
were moderate in their praise ; so it will 
be remembered was Voltaire. Our mod
ern critics, both English and German, 
have adopted the opposite tone of un- 

Now comes German

N. W. BRENNAN.
Junenotes and new».

No. G7 King Street. DIRECTIONS FOR USB;
To every quart of milk, made blood warm, addS l«oirCEc°ef Hieafa,eiifth

in an hour a fine curd will be produced. A larger 
portion ofthe Essence will produce the curd in a 
shorter time. , ^

A freeh supply f°^A»NINGT0N BR0S„
n0T 11 __________ Forter’s Corner.

Flour Landing.
OAAA -DARRELS REINDEER,Ov/OO ±5 Ten Rose, Pride of On-
tArio, Progression Ae.&For f

oot 29 16 North Whnr .

J, CHALONER.

.1 ust Received
UNITED STATES.

Just the worst typographical error on 
record has befallen The Niles (lnd.) De
mocrat, which printed a pathetic obituary 
closing with a statement made by the 
compositor on his own responsibility, 
that the lamented and lost “is not dead 
but squeaketh.”

A girl at Lawrence, Mass., who lost- 
her speech some time ago, has been 
frightened into the recovery of it by the 
explosion of a kerosene lamp. We would 
not recommend this remedy for general 
use, for we have heard of more cases of 
girls losing their speech by such explo
sions than of their gaining it.

A Texas editor, whose midnight oil 
must have faihd him just as he was go
ing to press prints the following ener
getic opinion “The man who would 
water petroleum and sell it, would steal 
into the palace of the king of king and 
steal the gilding from the wings of the 
angels.” The sufferer could have been 
more vigorous in his denunciation if he 
had eanght somebody watering his 
whiskey.

Beware the cat? A Brooklyn man had 
a feline pet which treated him in a most 
unfeelin’ way the other day. While he 

caressing her she made a sudden

oct 30

> /CENTS’ LAMBS’ WOOL SHIRTS and 
(jT DRAWERS, in Grey, Scarlet and White, 
all sizes Plain anil Ribbed.
GENTS' LAMBS’ WOOL SOCKS, all sizes, 

Plain and Ribbed.
LADIES CASHMERE VESTS.
LADIES’ EMBROIDERED UNDERCLOTH

ING.

‘“MKaSEi**
CHILDREN’S LAMBS’WOOL HOSIERY, in 

all sizes, Plain and Ribbed.

United States Hotel
pr "DELS. SPIRITS TURPENTINE;

5 bblsL Bright Varnish ; 20 bbls. Pitch :
3 casks Lanterns.

For sal, by

A further supply ofthe
bounded eulogy, 
protest. Itoderick Benedlx, the drama
tist lately dead, has left a MS against 
“Shakespearotnania.” He rates the Bard 
of Avon somewhat lower thhn Goethe 
and Schiller, and has no patience with the 
idea of Shakespeare’s “ supremacy” and 
“ unattainable poetical sovereignty.”

i JNON-FREEZI-VO T. McAVITT A SONS,
7 and 9 Water street.0Ld5)PEB DAY. nov 11

and^warmed Room to be let
îffÿtinFI f JAMES HINCH,

oct 30 ______ ^_________ ~

" Choice Flour,

SUBMERGED PUMPS, Weston’s Blocks, Thompson’s Angers.
Just received frotn England via Halifax ;

-| ASK Weeton’s Pat. PULLEY BLOCKS,

1 “ Iron Pulley Blocks.
For sale by

SYDNEY COAL !The beef-eaters of England are not so 
fortunate as they thought they were go
ing to be. The attempt, which we noted 
a short time ago, to introduce into that Special Inducements to
country fresh Australian meats in a frozen flash Purchasers !
state has failed. However, it is hoped 
that this failure is temporary and acci
dental. The ship Norfolk, which carried 
the twenty tons of frozen meat, was only 
seventy-nine days in making the voyage 
from Australia, and before her departure 
meat which had been for eighty days sub 
ice ted to the same process as that she car
ried had been eaten by a large company at 
a public luncheon, and declared to be ex
actly like newly-killed meat. The experi
ment seemed to promise thorough suc
cess. But there was some defect in the 
construction of the apparatus ; the freez
ing brine from the ice and salt upon the

the best and most du. able article in the market.for Evening WETMORE BROS.,
nf 67 King Street.nov 11Proprietor. W. H. THORNE.

lilt. J. BREEY,
of Georgetown Medical College,

WASHINGTON, D. C
—JUorritou’s Blech

main street,
POBTLAND,

^VTOW LANDING from brigL Oscar—a choice 
JN cargo of

fbesh old mines

Sydney Coal,
Fresh mined and well screened—with certificate.

Also, hourly expoeetd—a cargo of WILKES- 
BARRE HARD COAL, in egg, nut, and 
chestnut sizes.

Orders left at our office will receive prompt 
attention.

nov6

nov 7 T. McAVITY & SONS,
7 and 9 Water street.nov 11

RAISINS» New Fruit. 
200 Boxes, 200 Qr-Boxes.

HARNESS

Harness for driving, of ever, description.
COLLARS,

Graduate

G. F. Baird, Eliza S., 
Milo:

Landing ex KiUien3teBv«n^ Office and Residence

BBRTON BROSoot 27
ARRELS of the following 

favorite brands :
IV. B. Bum.3000 B Rum.UaBdiiAmC5ol1,tAnRtw:rrt7J“.r

Horse Blankets, Circingles, Halters, 
Whips, &c.

.11 13 Charlotte Street.
JOHN ALLINGHAM.

ap 8 Just received from Hsl Ax :__

A N0TBER LOT of 40 p. ez. DEMERARA A,*HK” ‘ffiîwto I »ro“CK.! H ZXZ-XZX -DOXES SMOKED HERRING!1.000 D Grand Manan extra sealed
For sale bL.STERS & PATTERSON. " 

19 South Market Wharf.

SNOW FLAKE, 
CITY EXTRA, 
TEA ROSE. 
REINDEER.

SPINKS EXTRA,

PORT HOPE,

For sale by

Tl McCarthy & son.
Water street.

POSTER’S CUT NATL8G-MeYbMVAX 
oct 27 Barlow’s Corner. 5 King st. nov 12

oot 14wasHALL Sc FAIRWEATHER.oct 29


